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1) Thanks to the organising team for a very well organised event and for excellent arrangements.
Thanks and regards on behalf of Haryana Police team.
Harpreet Singh HPS
Manger
Haryana Police

2) TeamIt was awesome arrangements of Maharashtra Police.we never saw such type of facilities     and hospitality .All 
are requested to convey this to their respective unit and state.thanks

3) Good evening.
Thanks to Maharashtra Police for organising such a wonderful competition.
All the arrangements were well planned and at best.
Thanks for all the efforts put in to make all the teams comfortable.
I would like to thank all the teams fot showing excellent sports men spirit. 
Thanks to all.
Regards 
Anil Yadav, DC.
Sashastra Seema Bal.

धाकरीता केले ा व थे ा बाबतीत िविवध रा ातील धकां ा िति या

Sashastra Seema Bal.

4)  This was a very organised competition , one of the best I have seen.
Thanks to the organising committee and everyone who worked to make us feel welcom and giving       us a memorable 
competition.
Regards form CISF shooting team
Samaresh Jung

6) Thank to Maharastra police , for such a well arrangements  and hospitality  
Really memorable 
Mallikarjun
Inspector of police 
AP Team Manager

7)   This is one of the best experience of my life, kudos to Maharashtra police🙏🏼 This is one of the best   experience 
of my life, kudos to Maharashtra police



8)  Thank to Maharastra police , for such a well arrangements  and hospitality  
Really memorable Sarvesh Tomar CRPF. 
Team Manager 

9)  Thanks to team Maharashtra ...it was great moments for me and my team ...it will remain in our   heart and soul forever 
..thanks again

10) Thanks maharashtra police for very good arrangement and good hospitality all officers good   behavior and also 
thankful coach jharkhand police shooting team
Thanks maharashtra police for very good arrangement and good hospitality  all officers have good behavior and also 
thankful inspector Sayyad sir incharge of transportation talking behavior is so nice and my LO JOSHI is very nice person he 
took good combination with my team  
Regards
Team maneger Rahul yaduvendu IPS 
Asst.team maneger Ranjana gupta inspector

11)  Thanx a lot to all ranks of Maharashtra police for such a good and nice hospitality which will be  remember and 
appreciated for ever. Didn't saw such nice welcome and great hospitality before in any such competition.
Kudos to all of you
Such hospitality was also seen during Commando Competition.
Special thanx to DGP sir, Police Commissioner Sh Sandeep Bishnoi sir and DCP Sudhir Kumar sir.
Rwgards.Rwgards.
Team Manager Assam Rifles Firing Team

12)  Going back with lots of good memories. Thanks to entire Maharashtra Police department for such a great hospitality.  
Special thanks to DGP Shri S K Jaiswal IPS ,
Police Commissioner Shri Sandeep Bishnoi IPS and DCP Shri Sudhir Kumar IPS
Regards
Harpreet Singh HPS 
Team Manager 
Haryana Police

13) Thanks to Maharastra Police department for good hospitality and conduct the competition in great manner.
Regards 
Team Manager 
Tamilnadu police


